Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Acute chest pain represents one of the most difficult diagnostic challenges in emergency medicine. Chest pain history alone often cannot identify a group of patients who could be treated without further diagnostic testing \[[@CR1]\], and triage decisions based on initial cardiac enzyme levels \[[@CR2]\] and electrocardiography (ECG) \[[@CR3]\] are often insufficient. Imaging may improve patient triage by decreasing delay in diagnosis and treatment and thus morbidity and mortality \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Most studies \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\] have focused on patients being suspected of having acute coronary syndrome, but did not include additional differential diagnoses such as aortic dissection or pulmonary embolism, conditions that may clinically mimic coronary syndromes \[[@CR9]\].

Multi-detector row computed tomography (CT) angiography is widely accepted and routinely used as a primary tool in the emergency assessment of pulmonary embolism \[[@CR10]\] and aortic dissection \[[@CR11]\]. In addition, 64-slice CT coronary angiography has demonstrated the capability to diagnose and to rule-out coronary artery disease (CAD) \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Some recent studies have shown that ECG-gated multi-detector row CT is logistically feasible \[[@CR14]\] and yields promising results as a modality for evaluating chest pain patients with cardiac and non-cardiac disease in the emergency setting \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Even though using 64-slice CT scanner technology, however, patients with elevated heart rates require medical heart rate control prior to CT coronary angiography by administering beta-blockers and/or benzodiazepines \[[@CR8], [@CR13], [@CR17]\].

Dual-source CT (DSCT) represents the most recent scanner technology and is characterized by two tubes and two detectors that are mounted in orthogonal orientation onto the gantry. As compared to 64-slice CT, this scanner configuration maintains a consistently high spatial resolution while enabling ECG-gated imaging with an increased temporal resolution of 83 ms \[[@CR18]\]. First studies have shown robust results of DSCT angiography (DSCTA) regarding image quality of cardiac structures even at high heart rates \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\].

The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility and image quality of ECG-gated DSCTA of the chest as a tool to evaluate cardiac and non-cardiac causes of acute chest pain in patients presenting to the emergency department.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Patient population {#Sec3}
------------------

Sixty consecutive patients (32 females, 28 males, mean age 58.1±16.3 years, age range 26--84 years) were prospectively included in this study. Intake was performed on weekdays from 7 am to 7 pm from August to October 2006. All patients suffered from acute chest pain and were referred to our department to diagnose or to rule out pulmonary embolism (n=56) or aortic dissection (n=4). Inclusion criteria were acute chest pain \>5 min within the previous 24 h and/or elevated serum D-dimer levels. Dyspnea and hemodynamic instability were not considered exclusion criteria. Similarly, all patients irrespective of their mean or regularity of heart rate and irrespective of their ability to perform breath-hold were included. Exclusion criteria included pregnancy, previous adverse reaction to iodinated contrast agent, nephropathy (serum creatinine \>1.3 mg/dl), elevated troponine-I or creatine kinase-MB level in the initial blood sample, initial diagnostic ECG changes indicating an acute coronary syndrome (i.e., ST elevation or depression \>1 mm, T-wave inversion \>4 mm in \>2 anatomically contagious leads), and interference with standard clinical care of patients. The study was approved by the local ethics committee; informed consent was obtained.

Scan protocol and data reconstruction {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

All CT examinations were performed on a DSCT scanner (Somatom Definition, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany). First, a single non-enhanced low-dose scan at the level of the aortic root was obtained. In this slice, a region of interest (ROI) was set in the lumen of the aorta for monitoring intraluminal contrast enhancement. The delay from start of contrast material injection to start of scanning was planned using the bolus-tracking technique. A total of 110 ml iodinated contrast material (iodixanol, Visipaque 320; 320 mg/ml, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) was administered at a flow rate of 4 ml/s via an 18-gauge needle placed into a superficial vein in the left antecubital fossa, followed by 30 ml saline solution at the same flow rate (4 ml/s). After reaching the preset contrast enhancement level of 80 Hounsfield Units (HU) in the ROI, a breath-hold signal was given and the scan was initiated automatically after a delay of 6 s. A topogram was used for planning the examination and determining the scan range. Data acquisition was performed using a dedicated biphasic chest pain protocol. As illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the lower chest including the heart was scanned with a tube current time of 320 mAs while the upper chest was scanned with a tube current time product of 160 mAs. The borderline between upper and lower scan range was set at approximately 2 cm below the carina. Data acquisition was performed in a cranio-caudal direction. Acquisition parameters were as follows: detector collimation 2×32×0.6 mm by using a z-flying focal spot for the simultaneous acquisition of 2×64 overlapping 0.6-mm slices, gantry rotation time 330 ms, and tube potential 120 kV. The pitch varied according to the patient\'s heart rate and ranged from 0.2--0.43, with higher pitch at higher heart rates. ECG-pulsing for radiation dose reduction \[[@CR22]\] was applied in all patients. At mean heart rates below 60 bpm, full tube current was applied from 60 to 70%, at 61--70 bpm from 50 to 80%, and at heart rates above 70 from 30 to 80% of the R-R interval. Fig. 1Scan topogram illustrating planning of the chest pain protocol. The scan range covered the entire chest (red box). Premonitoring for bolus tracking was performed at the level of the aortic root (white line). The border for full tube current for the heart and half tube current for the upper lung is set approximately 2 cm below the tracheal bifurcation. It is delimited by a virtual horizontal line connecting the upper ends of the blue boxes on both sides

Retrospective ECG-gating for phase synchronization was used. For the heart, CT data sets were reconstructed at 70% of the R-R interval with a slice thickness of 0.75 mm (increment 0.5 mm) by using a medium soft-tissue convolution kernel (B26f) (mean field of view, FoV: 151±17 mm, image matrix 512×512). If considered necessary, additional images were reconstructed in 5% steps using the same parameters within the time window of full tube current. Images of the mediastinum (mean FoV: 293±43 mm) including the aorta and pulmonary arteries were reconstructed with a slice thickness of 1 mm (increment 0.8 mm) by using a medium soft-tissue convolution kernel (B30f), and images of the lung were reconstructed with a slice thickness of 2 mm (increment 1.5 mm) by using a sharp convolution kernel (B60f, same FoV as for the mediastinum). All images were transferred to a second Wizard (Siemens) equipped with cardiac post-processing software (Syngo Circulation, Siemens).

Data analysis {#Sec5}
-------------

All data were qualitatively evaluated regarding image quality and artifacts of different thoracic structures by two independent readers who are both experienced in cardiovascular radiology. This evaluation was performed on transverse source images, multi-planar reformations (MPR), curved MPR, and thin-slab maximum intensity projections.

Image quality and artifacts-lung parenchyma {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------

Image quality of lung parenchyma was independently rated using a two-point scale, adapted from a previous publication \[[@CR23]\]. Lung parenchyma allowing diagnostic assessment due to distinct anatomic details of bronchial and parenchymal structures without significant artifacts and noise was rated with a score of 1 (diagnostic). Lung parenchyma with artifacts or noise causing reduction of image quality and diagnostic value was rated with a score of 2 (non-diagnostic).

Artifacts were rated to quantify the cranio-caudal distribution of artifacts within the lung parenchyma for the right and left lung separately in coronal MPR. Because of the different tube current at upper and lower parts along the z-axis (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the following scores were separately applied for the apex and the basis of the lung, respectively: 1= no artifacts, 2= breathing artifacts (stair step artifacts), 3= ECG-gating (i.e., synchronization or interpolation artifacts), and 4= noise artifacts. If breathing and ECG-gating artifacts appeared at the same time in one patient, the artifact with the worst impact on image quality was noted.

Image quality and artifacts-vascular structures {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------

Image quality of thoracic vascular structures was independently rated using the same two-point scale \[[@CR23]\] as used for the rating of the lung parenchyma. Regarding the thoracic aorta, a score of 1 (diagnostic) indicated confident evaluation of the ascending aorta, the aortic arch, and descending aorta. Regarding pulmonary arteries, a score of 1 indicated confident evaluation of central, lobar, segmental, or subsegmental pulmonary arteries. Regarding coronary arteries, a score of 1 represented confident depiction (homogenous attenuation; no artifacts decreasing coronary analysis) of the right coronary artery (RCA), left main artery (LMA), left anterior descending artery (LAD), left circumflex artery (LCX), and their side branches. A score of 2 indicated decreased image quality of thoracic vascular structures with severe impairment of diagnostic value (non-diagnostic) due to breathing, motion, or ECG-gating artifacts.

Image noise and attenuation-vascular structures {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------

Image noise was determined as the standard deviation of attenuation in a ROI placed in the ascending aorta \[[@CR24]\]. Contrast attenuation was measured in each patient in the ascending aorta, pulmonary trunk, LMA, proximal segment of the RCA, and right and left ventricle. Image noise and contrast attenuation were assessed using a circular ROI positioned exactly within the vessel or ventricular lumen while avoiding superimposition or partial volume effects from the vessel wall or myocardium. Measurements of the ascending aorta and pulmonary trunk as well as of the right and left ventricle were performed on the same transverse image, while the ROI in the coronary arteries was individually placed on separate transverse images.

Imaging findings {#Sec9}
----------------

Imaging findings indicating the possible underlying cause of acute chest pain were documented in each patient by both readers in consensus.

Statistical analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using commercially available software (SPSS 11.5, SPSS Inc., Il). Quantitative variables are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) including 95% confidence intervals (CI) or range when appropriate. Categorical data were expressed as frequencies or percentages. Inter-observer agreement (kappa statistics) for image quality ratings was calculated. Two-tailed Student\'s *t* test for paired samples was used to explore significant differences in vessel attenuation among the ascending aorta, RCA, LMA, pulmonary trunk, and right and left ventricle. Intra-individual differences regarding vessel attenuation among the different vascular territories were performed using pairwise comparisons. Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was made, and a *P*-value \<0.003 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

All CT scans were well tolerated and were successfully performed in all 60 patients without complications. All patients had a sinus rhythm, and the average heart rate during data acquisition was 74.9±19.0 beats per minute (bpm) (range 45-130 bpm). No beta receptor antagonists or benzodiazepines were administered prior to CT; 13 patients (22%) took oral beta blockers as part of their baseline medication at the time of the scan. Mean scan time was 12.2±2.3 s (range 9.7--17.5 s) and mean scan length was 24.1±2.1 cm (range 19.3--29.7 cm). The reconstruction interval used for image reading was 70% of the R-R interval. In seven patients it was considered necessary to reconstruct additional data sets in 5% intervals within the window of full tube current to obtain images with diagnostic quality.

Image quality and artifacts-lung parenchyma {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------

Image quality of lung parenchyma was rated as being diagnostic (score 1) by both readers in all 60 patients (100%; excellent inter-observer agreement, kappa =1.0), and pathology both at upper and lower lung parts could be diagnosed or excluded in all 60 patients.

Lung parenchyma was rated by both readers as being artifact-free in 42 patients (70%). Breathing artifacts causing stair-step artifacts were encountered in nine patients (15%) by one reader and eight (13%) of these nine patients by the other reader (excellent inter-observer agreement, kappa =0.93). Breathing artifacts were exclusively found at the lung base, i.e., at the end of the breath-hold period. ECG-gating-related artifacts were found in ten patients (17%) by one reader, and in nine (15%) of these ten patients by the other reader (excellent inter-observer agreement, kappa =0.84). The two types of artifacts were not encountered in the same patient, and image quality was diagnostic despite the artifacts.

Image quality and artifacts-vascular structures {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------

Image quality of the thoracic aorta was rated by both readers as being diagnostic (score 1) in all 60 patients (100%; excellent inter-observer agreement, kappa =1.0), and pathologies of the thoracic aorta could be diagnosed or excluded by both readers in all 60 patients. Both readers rated image quality of the pulmonary arteries in the one (i.e., the same) patient (2%) as being non-diagnostic (score 2) due to insufficient attenuation of segmental and subsegmental pulmonary arteries. In this patient, attenuation did not allow excluding segmental or subsegmental pulmonary embolism, while attenuation in the pulmonary trunk and right and left lobar artery was considered sufficient for diagnosis or exclusion of central and lobar pulmonary embolism. In this patient, image quality of the coronary arteries was considered as being diagnostic by both readers. Image quality of coronary arteries was rated by both readers as being diagnostic (score 1) in the same 58 patients (97%; excellent inter-observer agreement, kappa =1.0). In the remaining two patients (3%), image quality of the coronary arteries was considered by both readers as being non-diagnostic (score 2) due to ECG-gating-related artifacts (mean heart rate 71 bpm, ranging from 50 to 84 bpm during scanning) in one and severe image noise due to obesity (body mass index 40.4 kg/m^2^) in the other. In both patients, both readers rated image quality of the pulmonary arteries as being diagnostic.

Image noise and attenuation-vascular structures {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------------

Mean image noise in the ascending aorta (mean ROI size 3.6±0.2 cm^2^) was 29.8±5.6.

Mean attenuation in the ascending aorta (same ROI and same ROI size as for measurements of image noise) was 291±65 HU (95% CI: 274--308 HU), mean attenuation in the pulmonary trunk (mean ROI size 2.4±0.2 cm^2^) was 334±93 HU (95% CI: 310--358 HU), mean attenuation in the proximal RCA (mean ROI size 0.14±0.02 cm^2^) was 285±66 HU (95% CI: 268--302 HU), and mean attenuation in the LMA (mean ROI size 0.12 cm^2^±0.01) was 286±67 HU (95% CI: 269--304 HU). Mean attenuation in the right ventricle (mean ROI size 2.6±0.2 cm^2^) was 313±89 HU (95% CI: 290--336 HU) and mean attenuation in the left ventricle (mean ROI size 2.6±0.2 cm^2^) was 277±66 HU (95% CI: 260--294 HU) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Mean attenuation values (HU) within different vessels indicating a relatively homogenous contrast distribution between the different thoracic vascular territories. RCA = right coronary artery; LMA = left main coronary artery

No significant differences regarding attenuation were found between the RCA and LMA (*P*=n.s.), and between the ascending aorta and both coronary arteries (*P*=n.s.). No significant differences in attenuation were present between the right and left ventricle (*P*=n.s.), between the right ventricle and ascending aorta (*P*=n.s.), between the right ventricle and pulmonary trunk (*P*=n.s.), and between the right ventricle and the RCA (*P*=n.s.) and LMA (*P*=n.s.). Similarly, there were no significant differences in attenuation between the left ventricle and ascending aorta (*P*=n.s.), and between left ventricle and LMA (*P*=n.s.) and RCA (*P*=n.s.). Significant differences were only found between the pulmonary trunk and ascending aorta (P \<0.003), between the pulmonary trunk and the RCA and LMA (*P*\<0.003), respectively, and between the left ventricle and pulmonary trunk (*P*\<0.003).

Pairwise comparisons of mean intra-individual differences regarding vessel attenuation were small and ranged between 1.18±5.86 HU comparing the right and left coronary artery and 56.45±8.96 HU comparing the pulmonary trunk and left ventricle (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Pairwise intra-individual comparisons between different thoracic vascular territories Mean differenceStandard deviation95% confidence intervalLower boundaryUpper boundaryAortaPulmonary trunk-4311-75-11AortaRCA65-1022AortaLCA54-817AortaRight ventricle-2313-6318AortaLeft ventricle145-330Pulmonary trunkRCA49111682Pulmonary trunkLCA47121283Pulmonary trunkRight ventricle2012-1657Pulmonary trunkLeft ventricle5792984RCALCA-16-1917RCARight ventricle-2813-6913RCALeft ventricle85-824LCARight ventricle-2714-7015LCALeft ventricle96-1028RCA = right coronary artery; LCA = left coronary artery

Imaging findings {#Sec15}
----------------

No pathologic findings were found in 33 patients (55%), whereas various pathologies of the aorta, pulmonary and coronary arteries, lung, and mediastinum were present in 27 patients (45%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Table 2Imaging findings in the study populationDiagnosisNumber of patients (n=60)No pathology33Pulmonary embolism11Aortic pathology, total5 Dissection type B3 Pseudoaneurysm of the aortic arch1 Plaque rupture1Coronary pathology, total3 Significant stenosis of the LAD2 Occlusion of the RCA1Pulmonary consolidation3Pericarditis/pericardial effusion2Seropneumothorax1Non-small cell lung cancer1Synovial cell carcinoma1LAD, left anterior descending artery; RCA, right coronary arteryFig. 3A 63-year-old female patient admitted to the emergency department with acute chest pain. (**a**) Curved multiplanar reformations along the centerline of the right coronary (RCA), left anterior descending (LAD), and the left circumflex artery (RCX) allow excluding significant coronary stenosis in this patient. Mean heart rate during DSCTA was 71 bpm. (**b**) Thin-slab transverse maximum intensity projection shows no evidence of pulmonary embolism. (**c**) Transverse image at the level of the pulmonary trunk demonstrates acute aortic dissection type B (arrow) with mild left-sided pleural effusionFig. 4A 58-year-old female patient admitted to the emergency department with acute chest pain. (**a**) Curved multiplanar reformations along the centerline of the right coronary (RCA), left anterior descending (LAD), and the left circumflex artery (LCX) demonstrate normal coronary arteries and no evidence of stenosis. Mean heart rate during DSCTA was 63 bpm. (**b**) Thin-slab transverse maximum intensity projection show bilateral pulmonary embolism (arrows). (**c**) Oblique-sagittal thin-slab maximum intensity projection demonstrates the thoracic aorta without evidence of diseaseFig. 5A 71-year-old male patient admitted to the emergency department with acute chest pain. (**a**) Curved multiplanar reformations along the centerline of the right coronary (RCA), left anterior descending (LAD), and the left circumflex artery (LCX) show occlusion of the proximal RCA (long arrow) and vessel wall calcifications without significant stenosis in the proximal and middle segment of the LAD and LCX (short arrows). Mean heart rate during DSCTA was 73 bpm. (**b**) Thin-slab transverse maximum intensity projection demonstrates normal opacification of pulmonary arteries with no evidence of embolism. (**c**) Oblique-sagittal thin-slab maximum intensity projection demonstrates the thoracic aorta with minimal atherosclerotic wall changes, but with no evidence of potential causes for acute chest pain

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Our study demonstrates that DSCT allows performing an ECG-gated chest examination for visualizing the different thoracic vascular territories at the same time-by employing an adjusted contrast media protocol-within a reasonable breath-hold period, and thus provides a diagnostic image quality in almost all patients. One of the most important findings of this study is that diagnostic data of coronary arteries could be obtained without foregoing heart rate control.

Contrast media protocol and scan time {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------

With increasing gantry rotation times and faster volume coverage of newer CT scanners, scan times successively shorten and higher injection rates are required to achieve sufficient contrast in the vascular territory of interest. Similar to a previous 64-slice CT study \[[@CR15]\], we have set the ROI for bolus tracking in the ascending aorta. With a relatively low threshold of 80 HU above which the scan was initiated, a homogenous attenuation in both aortic/coronary and pulmonary arteries could be achieved. By doing so, we aimed at the time interval where the contrast enhancement curve of the pulmonary circulation overlaps with enhancement of the aorta \[[@CR25]\]. This has also resulted in comparable attenuation in left and right cardiac cavities. Recommended mean attenuation values for diagnostic image quality are approximately 300 HU for the pulmonary arteries \[[@CR26]\] and 250--350 HU in the ascending aorta and coronary arteries \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. We obtained a mean attenuation of 291 HU in the ascending aorta, 334 HU in the pulmonary trunk, 285 HU in the RCA, and 286 HU in the LMA with only small intra- and inter-individual variations. These attenuation values were considered diagnostic in 98% of our patients and are comparable to previously published data \[[@CR15], [@CR29]\]. We encountered only one patient with non-diagnostic attenuation of segmental and subsegmental pulmonary arteries. However, this may have been also caused by other reasons negatively affecting contrast attenuation in pulmonary arteries such as Valsalva maneuver \[[@CR30]\].

The other major issue for CT in acute chest pain represents the issue of scan duration. As ECG-gated CT requires low pitch \[[@CR31]\], scan time is increased as compared to non-gated chest CT examinations. This, however, negatively affects image quality by making examinations more prone to breathing artifacts. This holds particularly true for patients with acute chest pain who often suffer from dyspnea. In our study, mean scan time was approximately 12 s, which represents a further improvement as compared to a mean scan time of 21 s with 64-slice CT \[[@CR15]\].

Role of CT in the diagnostic pathway of acute chest pain {#Sec18}
--------------------------------------------------------

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} represents a simplified flow-chart of a generally accepted clinical pathway for patients with cardiac and non-cardiac causes of acute chest pain \[[@CR9], [@CR32], [@CR33]\]. While CT is the accepted reference modality for the diagnosis and exclusion of pulmonary embolism and aortic dissection \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\], the role of CT in patients with a suspected cardiac cause for chest pain is currently under investigation. Gallagher and colleagues \[[@CR6]\] have shown that 64-slice CT has accuracy that is comparable to that of stress nuclear imaging for the detection of acute coronary syndrome in low-risk patients with negative serial ECG and biomarker results. Hoffmann and coworkers \[[@CR8]\] have demonstrated that 64-slice CT has good performance characteristics for ruling out acute coronary syndromes in patients presenting to the emergency department with acute chest pain. The authors demonstrated in patients in whom initial triage was inconclusive that the absence of coronary artery plaque or significant stenosis on CT angiography had an excellent negative predictive value for the subsequent diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome. Furthermore, in those patients with CAD on CT, the extent of coronary atherosclerotic plaque provided incremental information to standard baseline patient variables and clinical risk assessment. Goldstein and colleagues \[[@CR7]\] have shown that 64-slice CT coronary angiography is able to definitely establish or exclude CAD as the cause of acute chest pain. The high negative predictive value of the studies suggests that CT coronary angiography may be useful for facilitating and optimizing triage of patients with acute chest pain and/or inconclusive initial emergency department evaluation \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Fig. 6Flow chart of a generally accepted clinical pathway for patients with cardiac and non-cardiac causes of acute chest pain. CT represents the standard of reference in patients with suspicion of acute aortic syndromes or pulmonary embolism (light gray boxes). The added value of CT in the evaluation of acute coronary syndrome has been already demonstrated \[[@CR8]\] (moderate gray box). The potential future role of CT in patients with acute chest pain might be at an even earlier point of diagnostic work-up (dark gray boxes) to rule out life-threatening coronary, pulmonary, and aortic disease and to guide adequate therapeutic interventions

Study limitations {#Sec19}
-----------------

We included only a relatively small number of patients and thus a small number of pathologies. Second, our study lacks a standard end-point to assess the final diagnosis and misses comparison with the reference standard invasive coronary angiography for investigating CAD for which diagnostic accuracy could be calculated. However, only a minority of our patients underwent invasive coronary angiography because in our emergency department standard management in patients with suspected acute coronary syndrome directly undergoing invasive coronary angiography without prior CT. That is in line with most studies involving patients referred to the emergency department \[[@CR34]\]. Third, we did not investigate the optimal contrast media technique for obtaining homogenous contrast attenuation of different thoracic vascular territories. It remains to be determined if the use of the test bolus technique would yield better results with regard to vessel opacification. Finally, it needs to be assessed whether caudo-cranial or caudo-cranial scan direction will result in better image quality.

Conclusion {#Sec20}
==========

First experience indicates that DSCTA is feasible in patients with acute chest pain and provides diagnostic image quality of the aorta, pulmonary arteries, and coronary artery system as well as of the lung parenchyma and mediastinum in a patient population without foregoing heart rate control. A dedicated contrast media protocol allows for homogenous attenuation of the different thoracic vascular territories.
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